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Abstract: To drain away excessive rainfall water from roofs of residential, commercial, industrial buildings and
another paved surfaces represents a technical problem. Heavy rainfalls, storms and torrential rain cause
overload of waste-water disposal system and that is the reason why rainfall water cannot be conducted to this
system. Waste-water disposal systems, sewage treatment plants and recipients of water flows are overloaded
and the risk of floods grows. This represents another reason for waterworks companies to have the possibility
of forbidding the disposal of rainfall water from surface detention into the waste-water disposal system already
during the creation and fulfilment of the development plan. This leads to the necessity of using rainwater
infiltration systems or capturing rainwater for further reuse. Infiltration and rainwater harvesting is one way of
effective rainwater management and safe drainage of rainwater runoff.
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INTRODUCTION at least 300 mm.  On  this  layer   is   placed   geo-textile,

Nowadays, we face the problems in stormwater layer [2].
management especially in the urban areas where it can For safe operation of infiltration shafts must be
cause and it causes significant damages. Sustainability in processed the correct design and sizing and take into
storm water management which can contribute to account a local conditions in the interest area.
sustainability in water management in general is one of A very important design parameter not only for
the aims why we are working on this topic. infiltration shafts but in general infiltration facilities is to

The     project      APVV      SUSPP-0007-09   relating determine the infiltration coefficient k  in the interest area.
to the management of rainwater, taking place at the Infiltration coefficient k  generally represents an efficiency
Faculty of Civil Engineering in Košice, deals with of infiltration facilities, respectively infiltration capability
research of infiltration shaft as one of the types of of the soil to absorb inflow water. Infiltration coefficient
infiltration    facilities     for    rainwater    management   in varies in general between 1.10  and 1.10  m/s. The range
the area. of values for the infiltration coefficient for technical

Infiltration shaft is a vertical underground infiltration drainage ranges from 1.10  and 1.10  m/s. The k  values
facility that is usually made from concrete rings with the greater than 1.10  m/s cannot be reached for rainwater
filter layer on the bottom. The design of shafts must take runoff and low depth of groundwater level the sufficient
into the account protection of groundwater and pre-treatment through chemical and biological processes.
infiltration capability of shaft. German standard DWA-A If the k  values are smaller than 1.10  m/s, the percolation
138 indicates that it is necessary to place the bottom of facilities are  loaded  very  long   time.   For   this   reason,
the infiltration shaft a filter sack which is located above can occur anaerobic processes in the unsaturated soil,
the filter layer [1]. Czech standard for infiltration indicates which resulting in adverse effects on retention and
that  on   the   bottom   layer   is   placed   layer   of   gravel capacity capabilities of the soil.

which is recommended to protect with the gravel-sand
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The aim of this article is to provide short overview Measurement of the inflow of rainwater volume runs
and description of quantity of infiltrated rainwater on the bottom of infiltration shafts, where are located
incoming from real PK6 building in the area of Technical pressure sensors type LMP307 which monitoring water
University of Kosice for safe drainage of rainwater runoff lever.
with regard to the protection of soil and groundwater. Sensors are placed in a metal container at the bottom

MATERIALS AND METHODS water    levels    and   infiltration   capabilities   of   shafts.

The research of rainwater infiltration within project protection IP 68 and is connected with data
APVV SUSPP-0007-09 takes place in infiltration shaft that communication cable to control unit M4016 where the
were made before the start of the research and measured data is also sent in minute interval, like data of
measurements. Both infiltration shafts are located by the rainwater inflow, sent directly to the server.
PK6 building in campus of the Technical University of
Kosice. All rainwater runoff from roof of this building is RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
flowing into the two infiltration shafts (Figure 1). It should
be noted that the project of building drainage and project As was already mentioned above, the most important
of design and realization of infiltration shafts is not parameter of design not only for infiltration shafts, but in
available. All data, whether the parameters of infiltration general infiltration facilities, is to determine the infiltration
shafts or a drainage concept of rainwater from the coefficient k  in the interest area which represent
building, were investigate on site. Initial measurement infiltration rate of infiltration facility. 
start and continue in infiltration shaft A since March 2011, It can be seen in Table 2 - theoretical calculation of
when began to measure the inflow of rainwater runoff the time required for infiltrate critical rainfall-for the
from the roof of the building PK6. infiltration coefficients from 1.10  to 1.10  m/s.

Headquarters, respectively a control/data unit for Theoretical calculation of infiltration shaft efficiency
generating of measurement data, is a universal data unit respectively of the time required for infiltration of inflow
M4016, which is situated in the infiltration shaft A. rainwater from the roof of the building was processed for
Infiltration shaft B, respectively devices located in this the studied infiltration shaft A and its real dimensions.
shaft,     are    also    connected   to   the   control   unit. Morphology of the interest area is formed by alluvial
Registration and control unit equipped unit M4016 plains of the river Hornád. The surface of the site is
includes universal data logger, telemetric station with formed from anthropogenic sediments (fills). Under this
build-in GSM module, programmable control automat and layer are located fluvial sediments of river Hornád and
multiple flow meter if M4016 is connected to an ultrasonic under this layer are sediments of neogene age.
or pressure level sensor [3, 4]. The fills of the interest area consist mostly of gravel

The measurement of inflow rainwater was later clays, a building waste and natural gravels. Through the
extended of the other parameters, especially the exploratory bores was to verify the thickness of these fills
effectiveness of infiltration shafts for infiltration of from 0.5 to 0.6 meters. Under the fills were verified fluvial
rainwater at the shaft bottom, respectively, infiltration rate sediments of the river Hornád. Immediately under the
of the inflow water. backfill   was   verified  continuous  layer  of  clay  with  a

of shafts and are used for continuous measurements of

The pressure sensor is made of stainless steel with
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Fig. 1: Location of infiltration shafts near building PK6
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Fig. 2: Process of rainwater volume inflow and process of rainwater level changes resp

Table 1: Required time for rainwater infiltration in shaft depending of the
infiltration coefficients from theoretical calculation

Infiltration coefficient Rainfall intensity Time of infiltration

k  = 10 r (0,5) t  = 0,05 hourf D
2

k  = 10 r (0,5) t  = 0,13 hourf D
3

k  = 10 r (0,5) t  = 1,4 hourf D
4

k  = 10 r (0,5) t  = 14 hourf D
5

k  = 10 r (0,5) t  = 143 h  (6 days)f D
6

k  = 10 r (0,5) t  = 1432 h (60 days)f D
7

thickness of 4.0 to 4.5 meters. Under flood sediments were
verified fluvial gravel sediments with a thickness of 5.0 to
7.0 meters, and its gravels blended with fine-grained soil.
The bottom layer consists of clay-gravel with a thickness
of 0.7 to 2.7 m. 

Validation of the hydrogeological survey of the site,
respectively verify the infiltration coefficient k  of the soilf

in studied infiltration shafts near the PK6 building was
made by  taking  samples  of soil   from   the   bottom   of
the  infiltration  shafts.  Through   the   laboratory   tests,
the samples  were  evaluated  as  gravel  blended  with a
fine-grained soil and infiltration coefficient set at 10  m/s,3

what confirming the hydrogeological survey of the site
made for object Technicom in the campus of TU Košice.

As a  result  from  theoretical  calculation  (Table  2),
the efficiency of infiltration shaft respectively time
required for infiltration of rainwater inflow in studied
infiltration shaft given by the coefficient of infiltration kf

= 1.10  m/s  would be ranges of minutes.3

Real values of infiltration shaft efficiency
respectively of the time required for infiltration of inflow
rainwater from the roof of the building PK6 in campus of
the Technical University of Kosice are shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2 represents selected rainfall event from every year
of research showing the process of inflow rainwater into
the infiltration shaft, calculated volume of inflow rainwater
and process of water level change at the bottom of

infiltration shaft A. The time for infiltration of rainwater at
the bottom of shaft basically follows the process of
precipitation, respectively inflow of rainwater into the
shaft.

As resulting not only from Figure 2, but also from the
overall measured data during the research, the total
infiltration of rainwater runoff inflow into the infiltration
shaft, take place at the time of termination of rainfall
events, respectively short-time after, which represent a
high infiltration rate of this infiltration shaft, given by the
coefficient of infiltration of soil at the bottom of shaft.
Therefore, despite the smaller surface for infiltration of
infiltration shafts with compared to other types of
infiltration facilities, the infiltration coefficient of surveyed
infiltration shafts k  = 1.10  m/s ensures safe disposal off

3

surface runoff. The maximum water level at the infiltration
shaft A, measured during the research period is 1,28 m,
which is less than 1/3 filling depth of infiltration shaft A
and maximum water level at the infiltration shaft B,
measured during the research period is 1,31 m, which is
less than 1/3 filling depth of infiltration shaft B too [5]. 

CONCLUSION

As is apparent from the theoretical calculation values
as well as the values obtained from measurements during
research, times required for  infiltration  of  surface  runoff
at infiltration  shaft  vary   in   the   range   of   minutes,
which means that the results obtained by calculation and
the results obtained by experimental measurements in real
conditions for the area of infiltration respectively for
infiltration shaft correlate with each other.

With the correct design, realization and maintenance
of infiltration facilities, it should be operation of this
device fluent and without complications. It is therefore
necessary that the designer of the infiltration facilities
known hydrogeological conditions at the interest area.
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The real measured values of the quality indicators 2. SN 759010,  2012.  Rainwater  percolation  facilities
from roof of PK6 building show sufficient quality of (in Czech).
rainwater for rainwater harvesting as well as for rainwater 3. Vranayová, Z., Z. Karelová and D. O ipová, 2011.
infiltration. Of course  it  is  necessary  take  into  account Precipitation Monitoring Methodology at the
each case separately, because rainwater harvesting Campus     of    Technical    University   of   Košice.
systems or infiltration facilities depending on local In: Selected Scientific Papers. Journal of Civil
conditions in site of design. Engineering, pp: 6/2.
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